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CONFIDENTIAL 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS 
Force an d cavitat io n tests of the Unit ed Shoe Machinery 
Co rpo rati on HydrobombJ Design No . 8, are reported h e rein . There 
were two bas i c models , one hav ing 28-inch fin span for both hori-
zonta l and vert ical fins ,; and one with 28--inch vertical and 34·-
inch hor izontal fin span . Seven models were actually t ested, 
namely, one f i nless , 2'l ·-inch and 34- inch fin spans wi thout rings, 
28 ·-· inch and 34- in ch 1in spans with i O-degre e cone ang l e rings, 
and 28- inch and 34- inch f in spans with 5-degree co n e angl e rings . 
CONCL US IONS 
i . Only minor cav it ation will be developed at design speed 
and submergence 
2 . Rudde r effect s on 
c i ents are severa l times 
t ested . 
cross fo r ce , lift , and moment coeffi-
those of t he 30-A design previously 
3 , The sh r oud rings o n the 28- inch fin span model h a ve t h e 
effect of reducing the static inst ability , so that wit h zero rud-
d ers , t he hydrobomb h a s nearly neutral s tability . Rings on the 
34·· in ch fin span model produce a marked s ta t ic stabi li ty which 
is undesirable for control and mane uverabi l i t y . 
4 The unusually lar ge fin area of these models Gppears · t o 
reduce any advantage of a s hroud r ing to it s possible act ion in 
the bubble stage .. If one be used_, the i O-degree cone an gle ring 
was bet t er than the same ring at 5·-degree cone angle, .·particularly 
as r egards cavi tati on Prel iminary flow studies wi th a finl ess 
afterbody ind i cated a 5 degree ring shroud b e pre fe r a b l e . mhat 
it was n o t _, appear s t o b e due to unusual compl ex iti es in t h e flow 
pat t e rn produced by the extra large fi n s and~ perhaps, t o the r i ng 
profile which does n ot fit t he f l ow at that angle 
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28-IN CH FIN SP AN WITH 10 -DE GREE CONE ANGLE SHROUD RING 
34-INCH HORIZONTAL FIN SPAN WITH 10-DEGREE CONE ANGLE SHROUD R ING 
28-INCH FIN SPAN WITH 10- DEGREE 
CONE ANGL E S HR OU D RING 
3 4-tNCH HOR IZONT AL FIN SPAN WITH 
10-DEGREE CO NE ANGLE S HROUD R I NG 
F IG. 1 - PHOTOGRAPHS OF t2-INCH DIA ME TER MODE LS OF 
HYDROBOMB TESTED IN WATE R TUNNEL 
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GENERAL 
FORCE TtSTS OF THE 
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CORPORATION 
NO. 8 HYOROBOMB 
CONFIDENTIAL 
This report presents the results of tests on the United Shoe 
Machinery Corporation Hydrobomb, Design No. 8. Two basic models 
were tested, one in which both horizontal and vertical fins had a 
28-inch span, and on~ in which the vertical fins were 28 inches 
and the horizontal fins a 34-inch span (prototype dimensions). 
Views of these models are shown in Figure i, an outline drawing 
appears as Figure 2. Nose and afterbody cont~ur data are given 
under Summary of Prototype Data. 
Authorization to make these tests in the High Speed Water 
Tunnel of the Hydrodynamics Laboratory at the California Institute 
of Technology was contained in a letter from Dr. E. H. Colpitts, 
Chief of Section 6.i~ National Defense Research Committee, dated 
Apr i 1 · 9, i 9 4 5. 
The purpose of the tests was to determine the hydrodynamic 
characteristics, cavitation parameters and suitability of the iO-
degree cone angle shroud ring. 
Figure 2 also ~hows a profile of this ring. The 5-degree 
half cone angle is indicated. The 5-degree cone angle ring, also 
testedJ had the same profile but was set at half the angle shown. 
The profile dimensions of these rings are given under Summary of 
Prototype Data. 
Li? -:J 
!1° - 1 CONE ANGLE 
SHROUO RING 
HORIZONTAL FINS 
130.00" 
- ---- 48" - -------- - ---10"---------- ___. 
FIG . 2 - OUTLINE DRAWING OF UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CORPORAT ION 
NO. 8 HYDROBOMB 
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SUMMARY OF PROTOTYPE DATA 
Over-al l l e ng_th 
Body diameter 
Fin span 
Weight~ with fuel 
Total displacement 
Designed speed 
Normal OR~rati ng dep th 
Center of gravity 
(a) 
(b ) 
i30 inches 
28 inches 
vert , 28 in - J horiz .. 28 in . 
vert . 28 in .. -, hori z .. 34 in 
35CO pounds 
32 . •iS cubic feet 
70 mi les per hour 
iS feet 
60 inches from nose 
u. s. M. c. Hydrobomb; Design No . 8 
NOSE CONTOUR AFTERBODY CONTOUR SHROUD RING 
. L D L D L' 0.D. 
0 0 60 28 .oco 0 27 . 546 
i 8 . 358 66 27. 860 . 350 27 . 9 30 
2 H . 344 70 27 . 606 . 700 27. 9 50 
4 i 5 . iOO 74 27 . i98 LOSO 27 . 983 
. 
6 i7 . 6i6 78 26 . 624 i.400 27 . 997 
8 i9 . 5CO 82 25 . 872 i. 537 28 . COO 
iO 20 ' 98 2 86 24 .. 940 i . 750 27 . 996 
i2 22 . i8i 90 23 . 824 2.iCO 27 . 978 
i6 24 . C:06 94 22 . 526 2 . 450 27 . 94i 
20 25 .. 294 98 2i.058 2.800 27 . 888 
24 26. -220 i02 i9. ·426 3. i 50 27 . 8i 5 
28 26.884 i06 i 7 . 646 3 . 5C:O 27 . 724 
32 27 . 350 H O i5 . 736 3.850 27 '6 i 5 
36 27.666 H4 i3 . 7 24 4 . 2CO 27.876 
40 27.864 H8 ii.636 4. 550 27 . 342 
44 27 . 968 i22 9. ·502 4 .. 900 27.i78 
48 28 . 0CD i26 7. ·360 5. ·250 26 .996 
i30 s. 250 5.600 26 .. 8 i0 
5 . 950 26 . 59 2 
6 .·250 26 ' 307 
L di stance from nose t ip _. inches 
D diameter_, inches 
L ' = dis t ance from forwa rd edge of ring _, inches 
O .. D. = outside diameter inches 
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TESTS MADE 
i, Finless Models 
A. Polarized Ligh t Flume flow study around rear end of 
afterbody .. 
B. Amount and variation of drag, cross force , and moment 
(about center of gravity) coefficients (C0, Cc• a nd 
CM) at angles of yaw from O to iO degrees ~ inclusive . 
c. Amount and variation of drag coefficient with Rey-
nolds number .. 
2 . Finned Models wi ,t h-put ·:Shroud Rings 
A. Polarized -Light Flume diagrams f or afterbodies at 
O and iO degrees yaw .. 
B. Drag, cross force . and moment coefficient deterrnina-
t ions · for yaw angles Oto - iO . degrees for neutral 
rudders and vertical rudders at iO degrees port . 
c . Drag, lift _, and moment coefficient .det erminat ions for 
pitch angles O to ~iO degrees for neutral rudders and 
horizontal rudders at 5 and iO degrees down 
D. Amount and variations of drag coefficient .with Rey-
nolds number .. 
E . Determination of incipient cavitation values fo r 
nose, body ~ and fins , 
3. · Mode l s with iO·- and S···deg ree Cone Ang l e Shroud Rings 
A. Full · model flow diagrams, O and i O-de gtees yaw_, for 
model with 28-- inch fins o.nd iO-degree r in g ~ afterbody 
diagrams for the model with 34--inch fins_, i o - degree 
ring, o.nd model wi th 34- inch fins and 5- degree r ing . 
B.. Sarne as 2 ' B 
C. Sante as 2 C 
D. Sarne as ·2 D 
E .. Sarne as 2 E but with incipient cavitation with rings 
added . 
All force and moment coefficients contained in this report 
have peen corrected for shield interference.. The drag rneasure--
ment shave been corrected ~or horizontal buoyancy or pre~sure drop 
in · the · tunnel. working section .. The symbols used in the report are 
defined in the appendix . · 
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ORD ER K 
1 0. 36 
2 o. 33 
3 0. 32 
4 0 . 29 
5 o. 27 
6 0. 24 
7 o. 22 
8 0. 2 i 
9 0. 7C> 
i O 0. i 9 
ii 0. i8 
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LOCATION 
Leading edge of shroud ring, 28" fin span model 
Streaks on leading dege of starboard horizontal 
fin, 34"finspan model, probably due to irregu-
larities 
Leading edge o f shroud ring, 34" fin span model 
Horizont al rudder, nearly full surface, 34" fin 
s pan model 
Average value , n o se 
Leading edge of starboard bracket joining hori-
zontal fin and rudder, a lso verti cal fin and 
rudder, both for 34" fin span modei 
Tr ailing edge of lug j o ining horizont al f in and 
rudder, 28 " fin span model 
Leading edge of vertical f in s and rudder post 
c onnection s, 34" fi n span model 
Afterbody, 34" f i n span mode l 
Leading edge o f lug joi n i ng v ert ica l rudder and 
fin, 28" fin span model 
Afterbody , 28 " fin span model 
All values for inci p i ent cavitation. Parameters 
for incipient cavitation f or hydrobomb with i0° 
cone angle shroud ring. 
F I G. 3 - CAV ITAT I ON PARAM ETER S 
RESULTS OBTA INED AND DISCUSSION 
1 . CAVI TAT ION 
Figure 3 i s a diagram and list showing the order and lo-
cation o f incipient cavitation for t h e models with th e iO-de~ree 
cone angle ring . Cavitation began on t he inner side of t h e 5-
degree ring at an ave rage K value of 0.90, and was about i/8-inch 
wide t h erea t for K = 0.55 . Cavit ati o n -for o t h er par ts of the se 
models was sensibly unchanged fr o m those sho wn on Figure 3. 
Th e va l ue of K for a speed of 70 mil es per h our at iS f eet 
submergence is 0 . 295 . 
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FIG . 4 - CAVITATION DEVELOPMENT ON HYDROBOMB 
WITH 28-INCH FIN SPAN AND 
5 -DE GREE CONE AN GLE SHROUD RING 
Cavitation data may be summarized thus: 
MODEL 
Shroud ring, s0 (average value) 
i0° ( average value) 
Ho rizontal fins 
Horizontal rudder 
Nose (average value) 
Afterbody (average value) 
Vert ical fins 
28 " 
F IN SPAN 
0.90 
0 . 34 
0 . 27 
0.22 
CONFIDENTIAL 
K 0 . 34 
K 0.27 
K 0.24 
K 0 . 21 
K 0 .19 
34" 
FIN SP AN 
0 .90 
0 . 34 
0 . 33 
0. 29 
o . 27 
0 . 22 
0. 2i 
Values which have been changed from those in a p r elimi nary 
Memorandum Report are based o n averages from additional runs. 
Figure 4 shows the chara cter and progressive devel opment of 
cavitatio n for the hydrobomb with 28-inch fin span a nd S-deg r ee 
c one ring. Cavitation p h otographs we re not taken at the time the 
iO-degree cone ring models were tested, but the characteristics 
were si mi lar except for the increased cavitatio n from the inner 
surface of the r ing here shown. 
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A submergence chart, suitable f o r this pro j ectile, appears 
as Figure 20. This c hart gives the values of K c orrespondina t o 
any submergence and velocity in the operati~g range for the hydro-
bomb. See appendix for further discussion. 
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FIG. 5 - DRAG COEFFICIENT FOR USM C HYDROBO MB 1 DES IG N NO. 8 
2. DRAG COEFFICIENT AGAINST REYNOLDS NUMBER 
Figure 5 indicates the relati o nsh ip of the drag coeffi-
cient. of these models to Reynolds number. With two exceptions, 
there is evidence in these curves that tie drag coe ff icient, CD, 
for Reynolds numbers below ab o ut 3 x iO, f oll o ws a transit i on 
curve between those f o r laminar and turbulent flow, the latter 
condition being obtained for higher R values. The topmost curve 
was obtained for check purpo ses by p l acing a n O.OiB-inch diameter 
spoiler wire on the n ose o f the 34-inch fin span model with no 
shroud ring to insure turbulent flow at all test velocities. The 
second curve from the top, for t he 3+:inch fin span model with 
5-degree cone angle ring is believed to be of dubious value due 
to inconsistencies in the data obtained. The cause of these in-
consistencies has n ot been determined at present. This difficulty 
was not encountered with other models. The maximum ve locity 
available in the Water Tunnel is insufficient t o establish clea rly 
the trend of values t o prot o type Reynolds numbers, but it appears 
reasonable to assume that their CD under design co nditions would 
be abo ut 0 . 05. 
3 . YAW ANG LE EFFECT S 
+ Figure 6 sh o ws the effect o f -iO degrees o f yaw angl e on 
the drag coefficient, CD, f o r all seven models. The effect of 
iO-degree p or t rudder is also shown for all finned models . The 
are symmetrical and thos e fo r iO-degree 
anticipated from the asymmetry intro-
o f the model with 28-inch fin span and 
curves for neutral rudders 
rudders cross as would be 
duced, except in the case 
5-degree cone angle ring. 
this model is not understood . 
The reason f or the odd results with 
Figure 7 is similar t o Figure 6 except that the cro ss force 
coef fici e nt, Cc, is represent ed instead of CD. The lines f o r the 
shro udless models are curved whi l e tho se with sh rouds are s traigh t. 
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F IG. 8 - INFLUENCE OF YAW ANG LE ON MOMENT COEFFICIENT 
FOR ~ INL ESS, R I NGL ESS , AND l OO CONE ANGLE RINGS 
0 
Any differences in cross force coeffici en t between the 28- inch 
fin span models with iO and 5-degree rings or betwee n the 3 4-inch 
f)n span models with iO and 5-degree rings are within the errors 
of measurement. As a result, the curves marked "with ring" apply 
to either shro ud ring. In each case there is a 0 and a :LO-deg r ee 
po r·t rudder curve but the 0-degree curve for both shroudl ess 
mo dels is identical within limits of measurement . The curves for 
:LO-degree rudders for the shroudless models are n ot quite identi-
cal, the 28- inch fin span model showing slight ly greater cro ss 
force coef fi cien t . Th e straigh t lines for the · ring tai l models, 
with neutral r udders, are at a slight angle with each ot he r , the 
28- inch fin span model showing a smaller c~, in this case. When 
r udders are at iO degre e s, the Cc of the 28-in ch fin span m~del 
isJ again, greater. Rudder act ion materially increases Cc an~ the 
effect of all rudders in this design is several times that o f the 
rudders cf the 30-A design previously tested.* The effect of t he 
s hroud ri. ng o n Cc is t o increase it and make it di rectly propo r-
ti onal to the yaw angle. 
* "Water Tunnel Tests of the liydrobomb", Report Section 6.1-sr207-
1276 by H. L. Daolittle, May 13, 1944• 
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FIG. 9 - INFLUENCE OF YAW ANGLE ON MOMENT COEFFICIENT 
FOR 50 CONE ANGLE RING MODELS 
Horizontal Rudders o0 
Figures 8 and 9 are similar to the two previous except that 
the moment coefficient about the center of gravity, CM, is now 
represented as a function of yuw. The moment of the finless model 
shown in Figure 8 was so much greater than for the other models, 
that the curve ran off the paper . The larger moments have been 
included in the upper right corner by use of the supplementary 
scale,_ i.e., the curve has been dropped by the length of the ver-
tical dash 1 ine. The 0-degree rudder curves for the shroudless 
models pass tt,r ough the origin at an angle of approximately 40 
degrees with the horizontal axis and are nearly identical. The 
iO-degree port rudder setting creates a large negative moment, 
displacing the curves downward. The addition of the iO-degree 
cone angle rings makes the hydrobomb almost statically stable 
against yaw, as·indicated by the small angles the curves make .with 
the horizontal axis. The rudder effect is larger for the 28- inch 
fin span model with iO-degree ring than for the 34- inch fin span 
model with iO-degree ring. By comparing Figures 8 and 9 it may be 
seen that the 5-degree cone angle rings give approximately the 
same CM values as the iO-degree rings when rudders are neutral, but 
a iO-degree port rudder produces a moment curve which is nearly 
horizontal for both the 28-in ch and 34-inch fin span models. 
4. PITCH ANGLE EFFECTS 
Figure iO is similar to Figure 6 except the variation of 
drag coeffic ien t is shown with p i tch angle instead of yaw angle, 
and the horizontal rudder effect was obtained instead of that of 
the vertical rudders. Tests were made with horizontal rudders at 
O, 5, and iO ~agrees down. The effect of the 5-degree down rudder 
on the drag coefficient . was, in generalJ difficult to measure as 
the differences from zero rudder were small. They are shown when 
noted. The iO-degree rudder effect was more pronounced. Curves 
for neutral rudder were again symmetrical. The iO-degree curves 
cross the 0-degree curves except in the case of the 28-inch fin 
spanJ 5-degree model, for an undetermined reason. 
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FIG. 12 - INFLUENCE OF PITCH ANGLE ON LIFT COEFFICIENT 
ON MODELS WITH 50 ANO lOO RINGS 
Vertical Rudders oo 
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Figure ii shows the effect of positive and negative pitch 
angles on the lift coefficient, c1 , for the shroudless models. 
Unbroken lines are for the 28-inch fin span model; dash lines for 
the 34-inch fin span model. Horizontal rudder settings of O, 5, 
and iO degrees down are given and, as may be noted, the lines are 
not straight. Th_e rudders of the 34-inch fin span model have the 
greater effect on c1 . Figure i2 i s the same as Figure ii except 
the models have shroud rings. AILy differences in these curves for 
iO or S-degree cone angle rings is within the limi ts of measure-
ment and, hence, the· curves represent b oth rings. The effect of 
the rings on · the lift coefficient is, as was seen f~r · the cross 
force coefficient, to _convert the curves to straight lines. There 
is an in cre a s e in the values at the extremes. The inte r mediate 
5-degree do wn rudder effect is much greater on the lift (Figure• 
ii and i 2) than on the drag (Figure iO). 
F i gures i3 and i4 show the effect of pitch angle on the mo-
ment coef f icien t about the center of gravity. It is apparent· that 
the 28-in ch fin span model without ring has the greatest amount of 
stat i c i n s t ab il ity; t he 34-inch fin span model witho ut ring has 
about half as much; the 28-inch fin span model wi th either ring 
has curves which are sensibly parallel to the pitch axis; and the 
34-inch fin span model with either ring has marked static sta-
bility. 
The fin and rudder area of the No . 8 Design Hydrobomb is more 
than SO per cent g r eat e r even with the 28-inch fins t~an those of 
the M1c i3 Torpedo.* The addition of shroud rings produces effects 
•"Water Tunnel Tests of the Mk 13-1, Mk 13-a, &nd Kk13-aA Torpe-
does," OSRD No. 6-1-srao7-936 by Joseph LeTy, NoTeaber 9, 1943 . 
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which limit their usefulness to the bubble stage. Static in-
stability is desirable for proper control and maneuverability. 
The design with four fins of 28-inch fin span accordingly seems to 
be preferable, and t he advantage of any shroud ring therewith 
worthy of further investigation. 
5. FLOW DIAGRAMS 
Figures iS and i6 are qualitative diagrams of the flow 
patterns over the afterbody and tail surfaces of the 28-inch and 
34-inch fin span shroudless models, respectively, at O and iO 
degrees of yaw. The only observable difference noted in flow pat-
terns of these models was an increased disturbance on the upper 
surface of the 34-inch horizontal fins at iO-degrees yaw, pro bably 
due to their greater size. 
Figure i7 is the flow diagram for the 34-inch fin afterbody 
with iO-degree ring (O and iO-degrees yaw) , and Figure i8 gives 
the flow patterns for the complete model with 28-inch fins and 
iO-degtee ring at simi l ar yaws. The n o se and main body patterns 
are the same for all afterbodies and tails. Th e addition of shroud 
rings produces an unusually complicated, swirling flow pattern 
over the vanes and along the adjacent body, e~pecially at iO-
degrees yaw which cannot be shown in the drawings. 
Figure i9 shows the relationship of the 5-degree ring t o the 
adjacent flow. No difference was noted between 28-inch and 34-
inch fin span models in this respect. The cross-sectional design 
o f this ring appears to be unsuited to this angle of attack, sep-
arations occurring on both top and bottom surfaces. 
YAW = OO 
F I G. 15 
YAW = lOO 
28- IN CH F I N SPAN WITHOUT RING 
YAW = OO YAW = lOO 
FIG. 16 - 34- IN CH FIN SPAN WITHOUT RING 
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YAW = 10° YAW = OO 0 
F I G. 17 - 34-INCH FIN SPAN WITH 10 RING 
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28-lNCH F I N SPAN WITH 100 RING FIG . 18 -
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YAW = lOO YAW = OO 
FIG. 19 - 34-INCH FIN SPAN WITH 50 RING 
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Fl&. 20 - SUBMERGENCE CHART FOR SEA WATER 
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APPENDIX 
DEFINITIONS 
YAW ANG LE 7 tji 
The angle ; in a horizontal · plane, which the axis of the pro-
jectile makes with the direction of motion . Looking down on the 
projectile, yaw angles in a clockwise di r e ction are positive ( +) 
and in a counterclockwise direc t ion: negative (-) . 
P ITCH ANGLE, a 
The angle, in a vertical plane, 
jectile makes with the direction of 
positive (+) when the nose is up and 
is down . 
LI FT 7 L 
which the 
motion .. 
negative 
axis of the pro-
Pi tch angles are 
(-) when the n cise 
"The force, in pounds, exer t ed on the projecti l e n ormal t o 
the direction of mo ti on an d in a vertical plane . The li f t is 
positive (+) w~en acting upward and n ega tive r-) when acting 
downward : 
CROSS FOR CE 1 C 
·The force , in pounds ; exer t ed on. the projectile normal t o th e 
d irec tion of motion and in a horizontal p l a n e . Th e cross force is 
positive when acting in the same direction as the di sp lacement of 
the projectile nos e for a positive yaw angle _. i..e .. _. t o an observer 
facing in the direction of trave l , a positive cross force acts t o 
the right 
DRAG, D 
The force in pounds , exerted on the projectile parallel with 
the direction of motion The drag is positive when acting in a 
direction opposi t e to the direction of motion 
MOMENT. M 
The torque ; in foo t pounds, t ending to rotate the projectile 
about a tran s v ers e n xis Y~~i n o mom e nt s t end1 n 9 to rotot e th e 
projec tile in a clockwise d irect i on (when looking down on the pro--
jectile) are positive (+), and thos e t ending to cause counter-
clockwise ro tati on are negative (-) . Pitching moments ten ding t o 
rotate the projec til e in a clockwise direction (whe n looking at 
the proj e ctile from th e port side) are positive (+) , and those 
tending t o cause counterclockwise rotation ·are n ega tive (-) . 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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In accordance with this s ign convention a mome nt has a de-
stabilizing effec t when it has th~ same sign as the yaw angle or 
pitch a n g l e , and a stabili zing e ffec t when the moment and yaw or 
pitch angle have opposite signs 
NORMA L COM PONE NT, N 
The sum of the components of the drag and cross force (or 
lift) acting normal to the ax i s .of the projectile . The value of 
the norma l c ompone nt .is give·n by the f ol lowing : 
N = D sin \JI + C c os \JI ( i ) 
or 
N 0 sin a + •L cos a U.a> 
in which 
N Normal component in lbs 
D Drag . in lbs 
c Cross force i n lbs 
•L •L i ft force in lbs 
\JI Yaw angle . in degrees 
a = Pitch ang l e in de g r ees 
CENTER OF PRES SUR E , C ~ 
The poin t i n the axis of the project ile at which the resul-
t ant of all forces ac ting on the projecti le i s applied . 
CENTER--OF ·P RE SS URE ECC ENTRIC ' T':', e 
The dis t ance be twee n the center of pressur e ( CP) and t he 
center of gravity (CG) expressed as a decimal fraction of the 
l engt h (1) of the project i le .. The ce n ter .. o f ·-pres s ure eccent r i c ity 
is deri ved as fol l ows ;: 
e 
i n whi cli. 
:1. 
(lcp - lcgl 1 
e Cente :r. -of -.-press u re eccen t:r: i.c i ty 
1 •Len gth of projectile i n feet 
leg Di stan ce from nose of projectile t o CG in feet 
1 Distance from nose of projectile to CP in feet cp 
CONFIDENT I Al 
( 2) 
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COEFF!C 1ENTS 
Th e force and moment coefficients used are derived as foll ows : 
D 
Drag coef fici ent . CD = v2 p Ao 
2 
(3 ) 
c oe f f i c i en t -' c Cross force cc v2 p Ao 2 
( 4) 
•Lift coeff i c ient , C,L 
•L 
v2 rs) 
p 2 AD 
Moment c oe ffic ient . M CM 
'2 
p v A 0 1 2 
(6) 
in wh ich 
D Measured drag force i n lbs 
C Measured cross for~e in lbs 
,L Measured l i ft force i n lbs 
p De nsi ty of the fluid in slugs /cu f t ~ w/g 
w SpecifiQ weight of the flu id in lbs/cu ft 
g ·Acceleration of gravit y i n ft/sec 2 
A0 = Area i n sq f t at the ma x i mum cross je c tile take n normal to t he geome t 
je c tile 
section of the pr0 
i. c ax h o f the pro . 
V ~ Me an re la tive velocity between the water and the pro 
jectile in ft/sec 
M Moment , in f oot . . pounds. measured about a n y particu la r 
point on t he geometric axis of the pro jectile 
1 Overall length o f the projectile i n feet 
CONFIDENT I AL 
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RUDDER EFFECT 
The total .increase or ·decrease in moment coefficient , at a 
g.iven yaw or pitch angle , resulting from a given rudder setting . 
This increase or decrease in moment coeffi cient is measured from 
the moment coefficient curve for neutral rudder setting . 
REYNOLDS NUMBER 
In comparing hydraulic systems involving only friction and 
inertia forces , a factor cal .l ed Reynq_lds number .is of ' great 
utility . · This is defined as follows : .. 
R = 
in which 
lV 
v 
R = Reynolds number 
1 = Overall length of projectile, feet 
V =Velocity of projectile ,, feet per sec 
(7) 
V = Kinematic v.iscos:i .ty· of the fluid , sq ft per sec = µ/p 
p Mass density of the . fluid in slugs per cu ft 
µ - Abso l ute Viscosity in pound·-·Seconds per sq ft 
Two geometrical:.J..'y similar systems are also dynamically simi-
lar when they ha ve ' the same ' value of Reynolds number , For the 
same fluid in bo th cases , a model with small linear dimensions 
must be used with correspondingly ·large velocities . It is a lso 
possible to compare two cases with widely differing fluids pro-
vided 1 and V are properly chosen to give the same value of R. 
CAV I TAT I ON PA RAME TE R 
In the analys i s ~f cavitation phenomena 3 the cavitation 
parameter has been found .· very ·useful. This is defined as follows ; 
K = ( 8) 
in which 
K = ·Ca vi tat ion parameter 
~L= Absolute pr~ssure in the undisturbed liquid • lbs/sq ft 
p B= Vapor pressure corresponding to the wat e r temperature , 
lbs /sq ft · 
V Velocity of the pro jectile , ft/s e c 
CONFIDENTJAL 
CONFID ENT I AL 
p - mass density of the fluid i n slugs per c u f t = w/g 
w weight of the f l u i d ' n lb s pe r cu ft 
g = acceleration of g ravit r 
No te tha t any homogeneous 
t a t ion o f t his parame t er 
this parame t e r in terms of 
set o : uni ts can be used in the compU··-
Thu s : t is oft e n con veni e nt to ex p r ess 
t he h ;a d ,. i e . .. 
l\L ... h B 
K = (9 ) 
whe re 
~L= Submergence p lus t he ba rometr ic h _ad , ft of wa ter 
h 8~ Pressur e in the bubbl e ft of wg ter 
.It wil l be seen that the numerat or of both expresidons is simply 
t he n et press ure acting to collapse t h e cavity or bub b le . The 
denom~na t or ·is the veloci ty p r essure Since the e nt re variati on 
in pressu r e around t 'he mov~ng body is a resu lt of the velo c i ty . i t 
may be conside red that the ve 1 ocity head is a measure of the pres.-
sure availab1e to open up a ca ,itation v oid From t his poin t of 
view. the cav l tation paramete r i s simp l y the ratio o f the pressur e 
available to collapse the bubble t o the p r ess ure available to open 
it If the K f or in~1p ~ e nt cavitati o n l s considered , i t can be 
int erpreted to mean the max imum :reduction in pressure on the sur -
face of the body measured in te rms of the v e locity h ead Thu s , 
if a body starts to cavi ta te a t t he cavita ti o n parameter of one , 
it means that the lowe st _.ressure at any point on the ooi:ty is one 
v e l ocity head belovv t hat of the undis t qrbed fluid 
The s h a pe and size of the cav ita t i on bubbles for a spec i fic 
pro je~tile are fu n ct i ons of the c a vi tati o n parameter If p 8 is 
taken to r epresen t the gas pressure within t h e bubb le instead of 
the vapor pressure of the water ,. as in nor mal i nvestiga ti on s J the 
value of K obta ined by the above formul a wil l De appl i cable to a n 
a ir bubble . ' In other words the behavior of the bubble will be 
t h e same whether t he bubble is due to cqv1tqtion the i n ject ion of 
exha ust gas , or t h e e nt rai nment o f air qt the ~i~e of launch ing . 
The cav i t at ion parameter for i n cipient cav :t a~ 1 on has the 
symbol Ki 
The f ollowin g char t gives va lues of the cav i tat ion parameter 
as a functi o n of velocity and submergence in sea water 
GENERA L' D!SC USS !ON OF STAT~C STABiL : TY 
Wa t er tun n el tes ts are made unde r steady flow c c nd. i t icns . 
consequen tly t h e r es ul ts only .i nd i cate the t e nde ncy of the st~ady 
s t a te hydrodynamic couples and forces tc cause the p ro j ect i le t o 
return to or move away from i ts equi l ibr i um position af te r a 
CONF I DEN T1 Ji.L 
CONFIDENT I AL 
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disturbance Dynamic coupies a nd for ces inc luding ei t he r positive 
or negative damping are no t ob t ained , If t he hydrodynn~ic momen t s 
are reEtor 1ng t he projec tile . then it is said t o be s t atic1lly 
s t a ble .. i .f n onrestorin g .. statically unstable I n t lte d i scussion 
of static stability the ac tuul mo t i on following a perturbation is 
no t conside r ed a t all I n fac t , t he proiectile may oscillate con-
tinuously about an e q u il ibrium pos it ion wi thout remaining in it . 
In t his case it would be · stat~cally stable . bu t wou l d have zero 
damping and hen ce " be cy na:nically unstable Wi t h negative ci.aml_) i ng 
a projec tile wou ~.G osci'late "' 'ith continual.y increas ing amplitude 
following an i nitia l perturba t i on even though i t were s t atically 
stable , Equil ~brium i s obt ained if t he sum of th e hyd rodyna.mic, 
buoya ·1t , and propulsive moments equal zero In gene ra l , propu l -
sive t hrusts ac i through the center of gravity of th e project i le 
so onl y +he f i r s t two ; t ems a r e i mpo r tant . 
I f a projec t ile ~, r o tating from i t s equilibrium posit ion so 
as to increa s e . t s ya~ ang l e positi vely , ~ he mome nt coeff i c i ent 
must increase negative l y (accoriin~ to th e sign conven t ion a<lop-
ted) in orde r t ha t i t be s t a ti cc1l l y s t a ble T herefore , for p ro-
j ec ti les without con tr ols or w ith .ixed c on trol surfaces , a nega-
tive slope o f the curve o f monent coeffic i ent vs yaw gives static 
stability and u posi tive slope gives instability For a pro-
j e ctile w it hout controls s t a tic s t abili t y i s nece s sary f or a 
successfu l f li ·:,rht unless s t ability is ob t a ined by sp i nning as in 
t ~e case of ri fle shells For a pro 1ect i le w ith controls , st a bi l -
izing momen t s can be ob ta ined by adjust i ng t he control sur faces , 
and the slope of th e momen t coeffic i ent , as obtained w ith fix e <l 
rudde r position , need not ~ i ve sta tic s t abil ity ~hero buoyancy 
either acts at t he cent e r of grav i ty or can b e negl ected , equi l-
i b rium i s obtained ;vhen the hydrodyna~i c moment coefficient equals 
ze r o. For symme t rica l p rc hi ctile5 t r~ 1 s occurs a t zero y 1w angle , 
i . e ., when th e project i l8 a xis i s parallel to th~ tr • jectory Fo r 
nonsymmetrical pro1ectiles .: such. as <l torpedo .1 .e'n the rudders are 
not '1eu tral_, the fi\O~ent i"' n ot 
s ome C.•- f in ite "TI-] l e of at+r1c1,. 
equ i libri u m is o b t ni ned when S · 
p ro jectile is a t so~u an g l e with 
7Pro nt 7Pro y aw but vnni<>~es ct 
~· he r e buoyancy 01 .ro t be neglectert 
··'. ' ) uny inc ·" , nnd t he '1 Yis of t h e 
t hP trn Jector"-. 
For symme t rical projectile"' t ~P ~egree o f stabil i ty, or in-
stability can be obt ained from t he center .. of -pressur e curves . If 
th e cent e r of precq u r e - foll" bPl 1rtrl tL R cen t 0r o f ~cro vity _, o re-
stor i ng momen t 0x 1s ts givinJ stat i c s tabil i t y . Jf t b e c e nter of 
pressure fa lls a head of '. thP ~ente r o f grav i ty _ the moment i s non-
r esto rin g_; and th e projectile,, i l l be s tatica lly uns t able The 
deJree of stability or in s tabili t y is indicated approxima t ely by 
the distan c e be t wGe n the center of gravi ty and th e c e nter o f 
p ressure I n gener~ l J for nonsymme t r i cal pr o j ect i les, the cross 
force or lif t is not zero when t he momqnt ~ani shes so that the 
cente r o f pressur e c~rve i s not sy~~~trical 6nd the si~ple r u l es 
just sta t e d ~anno t be used t o deter~ine'whether o r not th e pro-
jectile w i ll b e stabl e In such cases ca r e ful int e rprFt ation of 
t he moment curves is a more sat isfactory method of dete rmi n ing 
s t abil ity r elati onsh i p 
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